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SPORTS 
GOGGIN, DEMARET 

ENTER FINAL PlAY 
Will Meet Today Over Lake 

Merced Course For $1,000 
Prize Money 

By RUSS NEWLAND 
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 20.—(S’) 

Charging home in par-shattering 
rtretch drives, Willie Goggin, San 

Francisco professional, and Jimmy 

Demaret, Houston, Texas, entry, 
became finalist today in the $5,000 
San Francisco match play open 

golf tournament. 
The two survivors of a 200-plus 

starting field of the country’s lead- 

ing fairway marksmen will meet 

tomorrow over the par 36-36—72 
Lake Merced course for first 

money of $1,000. 
Goggin, completing a two-day 

rout of some of the biggest names 

in golf, crashed through his semi- 

final eighteen with a 2 and 1 vic- 

tory over Craig Wood of Mamaro- 

neck, N. Y. 

Demaret Defeats Metz 
Demaret polished off a former 

Texan and the defending San Fran- 

cisco open champion, Dick Metz, 
of Oak Park, 111., 4 and 2. 

The winners finished their next- 
to-the-last round in three under 

par figures. Goggin was one down 
to Wood at the ninth but fired 
four birdies at his rival on the 

incoming stretch to take the lead 
at the 11th for the first time and 
maintain the advantage until the 
match ended on the 17th, each 
carding birdies from long putts. 

Demaret after holding a one-up 

lead three times on the first nine, 
and rounding the turn one up, 

cnaikea up tnree Diraies on iue 

second nine to wind up the con- 

test at the 16th. 
Quarter and semi-final battles to- 

day provided a series of thrills for 
a gallery of 3,000 fans, climaxed 
by a hoie-in-one. It was made by 
Metz in defeating Horton Smith, 
also from Oak Park, 111., 1 up in 
the morning round. 

Using a No. 4 wood, Metz bang- 
ed the ball into the cup on the 
par three, 200-yard 14th hole. It 
squared the match for him and he 
went on to win at the 18th. Be- 
fore that he had been 3 down at 
the 11th. 

Demaret worked Into the semi- 
finals with a 3 and 2 win over 

Jimmy Hines, Great Neck, L. I., 
while Goggin, pride of the home 
town contingent, bagged his third 
big name victim of the tournament, 
in defeating U. S. Open Champion 
Byron Nelson of Toledo, Ohio, 8 
and 2. He had ten one-putt greens. 

Augury Captures Purse 
In Santa Anita Race 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. M. —1» — 

Fleet-footed Augury, owned by Neil 
McCarthy of Los Angeles, captured 
her third straight race at Santa 
Anita today. She outdistanced a 

field of 11 rivals in the |10,000 
Added Santa Susana Stakes before 
a crowd of nearly 30,000. 

Carolina Boxers Win 
Card With N. C. State 

RALEIGH, Jan. 20.—(IP)—Univer- 
sity of North Carolina defeated N. 
C. State, 7-1, in a boxing meet here 
tonight. 

Capt. Ed Young of State, who 
fights in the 135-pound division, 
captured the only bout for the 
Wolves when he decisioned Jim 
Inskeep. 

BASEBALL BANTER 

By JLDSON BAILEY 
NEW YORK. Jan. 20.—<A>>— 

Around one of the local hot 

stoves the boys axe having a lot 

of fun making winter book on 

the umpire-baiters among base- 

ball managers. Right now 

the price on Frank Frisch of 

the Pittsburgh Pirates and 

Leo Durocher of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers is 6 to 5 and take your 
cherce. ... No bets are being 
accepted on the Chicago White 

Sox’ Jimmy Dykes because he 
has no rivals in the American 
league. 

The matter was brought to 

the attention of the hot stovers 

by a story Durocher has been 

telling here and there. When 

Casey Stengel came back into 

the National league as manager 
of the Boston Bees, President 
Ford Frick immediately an- 

nounced the penalty for being 
thrown out of a game would be 

$25; when Durocher became 

manager of Brooklyn, Frick 
raised the penalty to $50; now 

Leo says with Frisch back he 
hears Frick is going to make it 
60 days. 

Last year Durocher was 

thumbed out of eight or nine 

games and was fined on five 
of the occasions. He ought to 
do at least as well this year, 
but Frisch may have more in- 
centive. 

Dykes was ousted six times 
but provoked fines only twice 
and a suspension once. It is 
believed here that Dykes’ re- 

cent disclosure of bets with 
Chicago writers that he won t 

be thrown out of more than 
four games in 1940 is nothing 
more than a brazen subsidy. 

Stengel for years has been 
the terror of National league 
umpires and very likely the 
champion free-style fancy need- 
ier of the league. The reason 

he lost his title to Durocher 
last season was because he sud- 
denly became subtle. During the 
heat of one argument between 
the Boston players and an um- 

pire, Casey sat unconcernedly 
on the bench to the astonish- 
ment of all hands. Finally he 
rushed out to the plate, ges- 
tured violently at the ump (for 
the crowd’s benefit) and calm- 
ly declared, "You’re in great 
form today, Reardon.” 

Of course, nobody will forget 
how, during that 23-inning tie 
Brooklyn played at Boston, old 
Case ceremoniously called in a 

relief pitcher with a flashlight 
to show his indignation at the 
umpire's not stopping the 
game. They banished him that 

time, though. 

High Point Defeats 
Catawba Five, 55-37 

HIGH POINT, Jan. 20. — CiD — 

High Point’s Purple Panthers turn- 
ed on their scoring machine in the 
second half here tonight to trounce 
Catawba, 55-37, in a game that was 

fairly close in the first half. 
Battling evenly for the first 12 

minutes, during which time the 
score was tied five times, High 
Point began to pull away and was 

leading 27-18 at the intermission. 

Canada stands second only to the 
United States in the number of 
telephones in proportion to popula- 
tion, having more than 1,320,000 in- 
struments. 

LEKALA REACHES 
MIAMI’S HARBOR 

Crew .Of Boat Held Here Com- 
plain Of U. S. Inhos- 

pitality 

MIAMI. Fla., Jan. 20.. — (5*) — 

rhree Germans and a naturalized 
Herman-American moored their 47- 

:oot yawl Lekala in Miami harbor 

:oday and complained that America 

had grown inhospitable to persons 
>f their nationality. 

Their boat was boarded five times 

3y coast guardsmen on the voyage 
here frofh New York, and they were 

held up for days by prolonged 
rheckups, they said. They received 

i clean bill of health, but a patrol 
boat trailed them into Miami, they 
idded. 

Aboard the craft were Capt. Ed- 
vard Kerling, Ernest Metting, Rich- 
ird Heinze and Joe Nussbaum. Of 
:he group, Heinze is a naturalized 
ritizen. , 

Declaring admiration for the Nazi 
regime of Germany, they neverthe- 
less bewailed the thought that they 
may have planned anything that 

smacked of intrigue. 
They wanted to sail to Germany, 

they said, and obtain employment 
impossible here. They’ve given up 
the idea of crossing the Atlantic and 
asserted their only concern now 

was to find work. 

Carolina Tank Team 
Beats Virginia Tech 

CHAPEL HILL, Jan. 20. -CPI- 

Smashing two pool records and 

equalling another and breaking 
eight university records, North Car- 
olina opened its second season ot 

intercollegiate swimming with a one- 

sided 65-10 victory over Virginia 
Tech here today. 

Records are divided into three di- 
visions: pool—any person participat- 
ing in official meet including AAU; 
varsity—those made only in var- 

sity dual meets; university—those 
made by Carolina varsity swimmers. 

The Tar Heels took first and sec- 

ond places in eight of the nine 
events. Virginia Tech’s lore second 
place was made by Campbell in the 
50-meter free style. 

Forest Fire ‘Epidemic’ 
Causes Great Damage 

RALEIGH, Jan. 20.—CP>—An “epi- 
demic” of forest fires last month 
burned 26,933 acres of woodlana and 
caused damages of more than $74,- 
000, Assistant State Forester W. C. 
McCormick reported today. 

The figures compared with 2,836 
acres and $3,618 damages in De- 
cember, 1938. 

Forest fires in the last few 
months have been “among the 
worst the state has had in years," 
McCormick said. The principal 
causes of the increase were lack of 
rain and high winds, he explained. 

Clemson’s Champions 
Fall To Duke, 54-49 

DURHAM, Jan. 20.— (AP) — 

Clemson’s Southern conference 
basketball champions dropped a 
game to the Duke university 
Blue Devils here tonight by the 
score of 54 to 49, as a crowd of 
some 5,000 thrilled spectators 
cheered brilliant play after play 
on the part of both teams. 

Bonnie Banks McFadden, 
Clemson’s All-America football 
player, got 13 points, while 
“Buck” Buchanan, forward 
came to the front with 17. 

In This Corner .... By Art Kren* 
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Reynolds Asks Prison 
Syphilis Examinations 

RALEIGH, Jan. 20. —IP)— Dr. 
Carl V. Reynolds, state health of- 

f.cer, today urged local govern- 
ment officials and health authori- 
ties to co-operate with the prison 
phase of the state’s drive on 

syphilis. 
Pointing out that the state had 

examined 9,533 state prisoners and 

placed 2,229 under treatment for 

syphilis, Dr. Reynolds said a simi- 
lar survey should be made in city 
and county jails. 

“The state has done its part; it’s 
now up to the heads of each city 
and county government to see that 
the lawless people in each commun- 

ity who are continually getting in 
jail should be examined and take 
treatment,” Dr. Reynolds said. 

Liberties Group Hears 
Of Propaganda Fights 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. *0—<JF>— 
Radio competition between the Neu 
tral Thousands, a women’s propagan- 
da organization, and Los Angeles 
labor unions became so heated in 
1938 that a broadcasting cjmpany 
sought to drop the programs, the 
senate civil liberties committee 
heaid today. 

Senator Thomas (D-Utah)' rer.f. 
into the record a report of commit- 
tee investigators showing that South- 
ern Californians, Inc., paid more 
than $33,000 to the Neutral Thous- 
ands for publicity purposes during 
1937 and 1938. 

Young GOP To Meet 
In Greensboro Feb. 12 

GREENSBORO, Jan. 20.—UP)— 
The state convention of Young Re- 
publicans will be held here Monday, 
February 12, it was announced to- 
day by Edwin M. Stanley, presi- 
dent, and S. A. Delapp, of Lexing- 
ton, will deliver the keynote ad- 
dress. 

That night the annual Lincoln 
day dinner, sponsored by the Young 
Republicans, will he held with 
Senator Robert A. Taft, of Ohia, as 

the principal speaker. 

Simmons Says Borah 
*One Of Ablest Men' 

NEW BERN, Jan. 20.—<1P>—For- 
mer Senator F. M. Simmons said 
today that “the nation sustained a 

great loss in the death of Senator 
Borah. ! 

“He was one of the ablest men 

with whom I had the privilege of 

serving in the senate. Everybody 
was his friend and he seemed ev- 

erybody’s friend. He will be greatly 
missed.” 

F. D. R. Visits Field, I 
Inspects U. S. Planes 

WASHINGTON, Jar.. 20.—(®— 
Bundled up against near aero 

weather, President R josevelt visit- 

ed Bolling Field today for a first- 
hand inspection of the army’s lat- 

est war planes. 
In one hangar he saw tiny train- 

ers, pursuit ships capable of more 

than 400 miles per hour speed, sin- 

gle and doubled engine planes 

mounting 37-millimeter cannon, 
fighters with 10 machine gun em- 

placements, and a 30-ton bomber. 

beach services 
v The Rev. Walter B. Freed, 

pastor of St. Paul’s Lutheran 
church, will conduct the services 
in the Little Chapel on the 
Boardwalk at Wrightsville 
Beach Tuesday night at 730 
o’clock, it was announced yes- 
terday by the Rev. J. Leon 
Malone. 

Virginia Commissions 
To Present Bills Soon 

RICHMOND, Va„ Jan. 20.—— 
Bills based on recommendations by 
commissions studying the highway 
system, education, county govern- 
ment and the game and inland 
fisheries department probably will 
be ready next week for introduc- 
tion in the general assembly. 

Preparation of these bills prac- 
tically will complete preliminary1 
work on the series of measures 

resulting from the work of ten 
study commissions. A number of 
such bills already have been offer- 
ed, including ones relating to penal 
and jail “reform,” the coal indus- 
try, and a bill to continue for an- 

other two years a study of reap- 
portionment of the general as- 

sembly. 

Ill" 

DUCE’S CABINET 
APPROV BUDGET 

(Continued From Page One) 

swollen by emergency appropria- 
tions. 

Heavy arms expenditures and the 
cost of partial mobilization have 
boosted the expense of keeping It- 
aly ready to face a situation in 
which the fascist party’s secretary- 
general, Ettore Muti, said this week 
she might have to take up arms at 
any moment. 

The colonization of Ethiopia, the 
ievelopment of Albania and the drive 
for self-sufficiency are other budget 
burdens. 

Heaviest burden of all, however, 
is the service of the public debt. 
The new budget allots to the fi- 
nance ministry about $672,000,000, 
or 38 per cent of the total, and the 
larger part of this will go for debt 
service. 

Issue b Boosted 
Fascist authorities urged inves- 

tors to buy the new loan, nine-year, 
five per cent bonds. They said there 
would be no forced conversion of 
similar bonds maturing this year but 
relied on the “good sense" of Ital- 
ians to exchange the old bonds for 
new. 

V irginio uayoa, auinoniauve ecu- 
torial writer, warned those who 
might prefer private securities that 
they would find themselves no bet- 
ter off than buyers of government 
bonds, since the government "natu- 
rally bear down more heavily on 

those who earn more.” He then cited 
figures to show that most private 
securities in Italy excepting bank 
shares already yield less than five 
per cent. 

/. M. Broughton Favors 
Pensions For Teachers 

WAKE FOREST, Jan. 20.—<39— 
J. M. Broughton, Raleigh attorney 
who is running for the democratic 
gubernatorial nomination, said today 
the 1941 general assembly should 
“definitely and immediately” estab- 
lish a retirement fund for teachers. 

Speaking at a meeting here of 
public school principals of the north 
central district, Broughton said the 
ctate was able to pay part of a re- 
tirement program, and the teachers 
ivebe willing to pay the remainder. 

"Accordingly,”, he added, "there 
need be no further delay in setting 
up this important and wholesome 
system.” 

Broughton also asserted that the 
salaries of teachers should be in- 
creased, if possible. 

HR. STEVENS DIES 
ASHEVILLE, Jan. 20.—(£>)—Dr. 

Martin L. Stevens, widely-known 
Asheville physician, died at his 
home here this morning of a heart 
attack. He was 75 years old. 

MOST VALUABLE 

Parker Hall, triple-threat spark 
plug recruit of the Cleveland Rams, 
was named the National Football 
league’s most valuable player for 
1939 following tabulation of votes 
from committee of 40 active pro- 
fessional football reporters in the 
nine league cities. 

Capt. William Carroll 
Seriously Hurt In Fall 

Captain William B. Carroll, for 
the past 35 years a member of the 
city fire department, was reported 
as being in a “very unsatisfactory” 
condition last night at James Walk- 
er Memorial hospital where he was 

admitted after a fall last Thursday. 
Firemen at the Fourth and Camp- 

bell streets engine house said yes- 
terday Captain Carroll was standing 
near a window and suddenly fell to 
the floor. No one saw the fall, they 
said, and it was not known whether 
he slipped or suffered an attack of 
some kind. 

Examining physicians said inves- 
tigations failed to show whether he 
is suffering from a cerebral hemor- 
rhage or a fractured skull. 
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While a frigid blast s., 
est temperature reading , 
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winter North Caroling * *. 
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were cheeked somewhat^1^ weatherman's prediction of ,y ,i:' 
warmer weather today. 

Boone, home of 
State Teachers college ^ 
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ment lit Health That So K Comes With Excess Fat Reduction 
Here’s the Plan that helps » 

many to reduce excess fat and brings into blossom the natural at tractiveness and vivaciouseess that most every woman possesses. 
Take a half teaspoonful of Krj. schen in a glass of hot water first thing every morning to gently acti- 

vate liver, bowels and kidneys. C« down your caloric intake. Eat ate 
ly and satisfyingly. 

In 4 weeks geb ou the icalea and 
just see if you haven’t lost pounds o' 
ugly fat and gained in that energy', improvement in health and mor’i 
youthful feeling which reduction oi«. 
cess fat so often brings. If not Joy- fully satisfied—money tack. 

Don’t fail to get a jar of Krimta 
to-day! The cost is trifling and It 
lasts 4 weeks. Sold by leading drug- 
stores thruout the world.—Adv, 
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*P’8* Equipment Gallon 
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HOWELL MOTOR CO. 
7 NORTH THIRD PHONE 812 
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What do you read 
/ j 

Between 
The Lines? 

Between the lines of every advertisement you see, you 
can imagine these words: 

“Thousands of people had to believe in this product 
—and buy it—before it was ready for advertising!” 

The fact that a product is advertised regularly 
means that a lot of people buy it regularly. The fact 
that a storekeeper or manufacturer will join his name 

with it in public proves that he thinks it is good, honest 
value. 

Time was when the slogan, “Let the buyer beware,” 
governed buying and selling. But advertising has re- 

versed that. Today it reads, “Let the seller beware!” 
* 

For if his goods don’t measure up, he loses out to 
advertised products that do! 

/ ; 
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